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Hazel Wolf devotes nearly
a century to helping
Mother Nature.
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Despite cracks, chapel no Jericho
Ahairline crack
stretches along

thenorthwallof
the ChapelofSt.

Ignatius.
According to
Joe Conner,
Director of
Construction
and Facilities
Planning, the
crack was a
result of the

-

Staffßeporter

i

WhenBarbara Hjelmstad went intoherboss's
office on April 3 she was hoping that things were
finally going toget done.
Instead, she was shown the door.
After two years spent working in Seattle
University's Information Services department,
Hjelmstad was told that her job was beingeliminated and that she shouldclear her things out of
the office by the end ofthat afternoon.
Hjelmstad recalls theincident in detail.
She wascalled intotheofficeofthedepartment's

concrete
"flexing"under

stress when the
panel was lifted
into place. The
crack does not]
poseanydanger I

the chapel \
' atxd
is structurally I

Vice-President, VirginiaParks,andhernewboss
PaulErdmann was also present.

"Virginia told me that my position was being

according
Conner.

redefined, that Iwas 6bviously overqualified for
thenew position,and that it wouldbeasubstantial

to

cut inpay,but thatI
was welcome toapply for it,"

Hjelmstad said.

was told that they wantedmy keys even say good-bye.
"Shortly afterthatI
Mark Hill, who is a MicrocomputerSpecialist at IS
andmy pagerand there wasnoreason tocome back into
the office," Hjelmstad continued. "Everyone in the who was partof Hjelmstad's team,-agrees.
"The way Barbara was treated to just kindof be
office had gone home."
Parks disagrees with Hjelmstad's version of those shownthe door wasalittlebrutalandnotreally keeping
with the Jesuit philosophy," Hill said. "It seems alittle
events, and stated that she never commented on
out
ofcharacter with what this university stands for."
salary
Hjelmstad's
being lessened.
a
refused tocommentonHjelmstad'sinabilityto
for
lesser
Parks
personapplies
knowledge,
"Tomy
if a
position than what they werepreviouslyemployeed for, tie up her loose ends, stating only that she would not
discuss personnel matters.
theirsalaryremains same
- but that's a mattertheforthe
Ransmeieralsocouldnot comment on the specifics regarding
university's Human ReHjelmstad'sjobelimination.statsources' Department and I
ing that he didn't know the "preway
couldn t say anythingabout
cise circumstances" fromhispoit,"Parks said
to
sition.
According to theHuman
However,Parks didstate that
Resources Department, a
Hjelmstad turn inher keys
having
"displaced person" [somewas in accordance
beeper
and
one whose job has been
universitypolicy"
with"standard
eliminated] mayormaynot
those
who deal with
regarding
salary,
demaintain his/her
a
information.
sensitive
big
pendingonhow
the gap
The position Hjelmstad was
is between the previous job
not
toldshecould apply for was that
and the one which is being
of Help Desk Coordinator, the
applied for.
titleoftheposition she wasorigiDenis Ransmeier,who is
nally
hired for within thesection
the Vice President for Fiof
IS
known as Academic and
nance and Administration,
MARK HILL,
Services.
User
stated,"Thedepartment was
MICROCOMPUTER
However, during her time at
goinginanew directionand
IS,Hjelmstad tookonmanyother
new directions mean all of
SPECIALIST
responsibilities and was eventuus have to adapt. Barbara
ally promoted to User Services
Hjelmstad was givenanopManager.
portunity to adapt with no
When BillFlowers waslet go fromhis position as the
impact onher salary,and sheknew this,butshe chose not
DirectorofAcademic andUser Services,Hjelmstadalso
to apply for the new position."
Hjelmstad felt that the method in which she was told took on someof his responsibilities as well,in addition
that she no longer had a job wasrude and notconsistent to those which she had aquired after her promotion.
Duringher timeas UserServices Manager,andinthe
with the university's mission statement. She was not
allowed to tieup herlooseends within thedepartmentor
SeeIS on page 4
withher staff and she was not given an opportunity to

Barbara
—
was treated
just kind of be
—
shown the door
was little brutal
really
and
keeping with the
Jesuit philosophy.
The

O'Harran edges
Delacruz in race
Dubik, Mariani will
return as executives
electing the one name on the
ballot."
Dubik won the election by 83
Spring oftenbrings about sev- percent of the votes, while uneral changes, especially on the official write-incandidates took
Seattle Universitycampus. One up 17 percent. Mariani was
of these transformations took elected to return to her position
place on Tuesday, as students by 84 percent of the vote.
However,the margin between
went to the four voting booths
and Delacruz was a
next
O'Harran
around campus to elect
much
closer
one. O'Harran
year's ASSU executives.
Unopposed this year was came out on top, taking 51 perKatie Dubik for the position of cent of the vote, whileDelacruz
ASSU President and Sarah received 45 percent.
The election committee deMariani,returningfor a second
cided not to reveal how many
term in her current position as
Activities'Vice President. The students voted in the election,
Executive Vice President race according to ASSU President
attracted two candidates, with Troy Mathern. Mathern said
Brody O'Harran edging out that because it is not an official
ASSU policy to release voter
Christopher Delacruz.
"I was really disappointed turnout numbers, the commitwith the lack ofenthusiasm and tee opted not to this year.
However, Mathern did state
concern for student governthat
the number of ballots rement," Dubik lamented. "I
ceived,
before excluding any
opwould much rather have an
ballots, was approxiineligible
ponent so that people could
conscience
decihave made a
See Election on page 5
sion at the polls, instead of just

Nicole Kidder
StaffReporter
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Construction begins again

Jesuit Honor Society inducts new members

TheJesuit Honor SocietyAlphaSigmaNuinducted over50
members this month in its 57th annual initiation banquet.
Honorary members initiated at the ceremony included faculty
and staff members Anne Carragher, Sue Seeker and Andre
Yandl.
Catholic Worker Movement celebrated
Campus Ministry willpresent themovie "Entertaining Angels"tocelebrate theCatholic WorkerMovement. Themovie,
which chronicles the life of movement founder and labor
activistDorothyDay, will be shown tonight at7 p.m.
For more information, contact Campus Ministry at 296HelpDeskextendshours for Spring Quarter

Ryan Nishio

Fences on the sideofthe library mark the area wheretheSeattle CityLightbuilding willbe moved. The building
is nowlocated directly acrossfrom the tenniscourtson James Street, butisbeingmoved tomake wayfor the new
University Center.

Beginning this quarter the HelpDesk, which provides technical supportfor computer users, willextend itshours to8a.m.-8:30p.m.Monday toFriday. Both walk-inand phonesupport
willbe available from5-8 p.m.

Building being moved to make way for
construction ofnew University Center

Prize-winningnovelist to speak on campus
Award-winningauthorRonHanscnwillread anddiscusshis
writingson campus Thursday May 1.
Hansen, the current Writer-in-Residence at Santa Clara
University, is a finalist for the National Book Award and
runner-upfor the 1997PEN/FaulknerPrize.Hiswork includes
novelsAtticus,Mariette inEcstasy,Desperadoes,anda collectionof short stories entitledNebraska.
Hansen's presentation for students will begin at 4p.m. and
for the public at7:30p.m. in Wykoff Auditorium.

SHANE UPDIKE

Instead,SUis movingthe rec-

tifier up James Street, behind
Staff Reporter
the library,and the space that it
The ground-breaking date for occupies now will be used for
the construction of the new the University Center that will
University Center is still up in be built sometime in the near
the air, but preparations have future.
alreadybegun for it.
There is not yet a date set for
Behind the Lemieux Library, the construction of the Univerright next to James Street, work sity Center because there have
is being done to move the aban- been not enough funds raised to
doned rectifier station that Se- begin construction. The move
attle University purchased from of the station is being done in
anticipation that the University
SeattleCity Light.
Conner,
Di- Center will eventually be built.
According to Joe
According to Conner, the new
rector of Construction and Facilities Planning, the rectifier rectifier will be housed in a 36
station is the facility that sup- feet by 20 feet brick building
plies the electricity that runs with a metal roof that will be
dug into the ground and sit bethe Metro Bus trolleys.
to
the
hind
a rockery wall.
rights
Metro has the
"We purposely made this
property so SU cannot ask them
to leave and the power station building a nice-looking facility," Conner said. "Also, it will
cannot be torn down.

SU to hostliterature and religion conference
Seattle University'sEnglishdepartment willhost theWest
crn Regional Meetingof the Conference on Christianity and
literature May 2-3. Scholar from around the world will
present papers on current issues in the field ofliterature and
religion, including Christianity and the media, and narrative
Theconference willbe heldin the Pigott building.
Peer educators sponsor Wellness Week
Peer Educatorsand the Wellness andPrevention Centei are
sponsoring Wellness Week this week. Monday was Cancer
Day,Tuesday wasHIV/AIDS Day, Wednesday wasSmoking
Day and today is Sexual Assault Day.
Each theme day is intended to educate students through
special information booths and movies. Information booths
willbe set up for theremainder of the week at the CAC.

not be that visible because of
therock wall. We don't want it
to stick out."
The area where the facility is
built will also be the service
driveway when the University
Center is beingconstructed.
This construction project will
takeapproximately four months
and Conner says that it will not
be a disruption for the library.
"The noisy excavating part
of the construction process is
done," Conner said. "The
project will not be too loud for
the library.
Also, this week there will be
construction behind the Arrupe
Jesuit Residence to gain access
to the electricity source for the
new building. According to
Conner, this willbe a small dis-

ruption that will last only a few
days.

'Green' quad expected by fall
ered with a layer of top soil in
preparation for the grass that
will eventually be planted there.
is
called
the
The next step will be to
being
It
university's "green quad," but "grate" the field to remove the
the barren field of dirt will lie ruts left by construction veand anything but green hicles stored there during the
—fallow
construction of the Chapel of
for a little while longer.
Although grass will eventu- St. Ignatius. It is this step that
ally be planted in the field adja- requires the field to be dry, in
cent to Pigott, recent weather, contrast to the muddy area seen
specifically rain, has put any earlier in the year.
"It's the start of making that
landscaping
prospective
into a new quad," Conner said.
projects on hold.
According to Construction "Sometime in mid-summer
and Facilities Planning Direc- we'll havea quad out there that
tor Joe Conner, the field has yet students can throw frisbees on."
Yet while the field remains
to dry out from this spring's
showers, preventing any further untouched, fundraising is unwork on the field until the derway in University Relations
to subsidize paved walkways
weatherimproves.
that will eventually crisscross

PEGGY EATON
News Editor

AIDS Quilt volunteersneeded
Volunteersareneeded to help with the display of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt,1,600panelsof which willbedisplayedat the
University of WashingtonMay 14-18.
Formore information contact 285-9665.

—

Professor togive presentationon Chapel
FatherJohnBaldovin,Professorof HistoricalandLiturgical
Theology at theJesuit School ofTheology,Berkley,will give
apresentation about the chapel May9. The presentation will
beginat 1:30 p.m. and will include a discussionafter his talk.

CORRECTION
It was incorrectlyreportedin the April 17issue ofthe Spectator
that Pom Miller wasSteveDeßruhl's assistant. Miller is the
PurchasingManagerfor Seattle University. Deßruhl is the
architect andprojectmanager ofFacilities Planning.

/ Photo Editor

1

the landscaped area.

Yet, while the area is being

hailed as another quad, what
Conner calls a "soft-quad" because it willbe landscaped with
grass rather than concrete like
the current quad, he does not
feel it will replace the area now
home to the Centennial Fountain.
"The Centennial Fountain
will always have acertain place
on campus, but so will this new
space," said Conner,citing that
the popular new green area by
the chapel has not detracted
from the quad's appeal.
"Idon't think it'llreplace the
quad, but it will certainly augment it," Conner said. "We
need more outdoor spaces like
that for students."

News
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Service fraternity
builds leadership
Katie McCarthy
Staff Reporter

I

Teaching leadership to stunis and promoting service
pped the agenda at the Alpha
Phi Omega(APO) Leadership /
Service day last Saturday.

The day not only dealt with
leadership;there werealso three
other workshops on how to deal
with conflict resolution, stress
and time management and event

a workshop of their own.
"We have put a lot of hard
work into this 'leadership / service day.' We have been planning since winter quarter began," APO president Sarah
Mariani said.
Mariani, Alex Kerkow, AM
Spietz and Dave Doran started
the day off with the first session, focusing on conflict resolution.

planning.

Doran began explaining that
compromise, listening, recog-

Each ofthese four workshops
were lead by members of APO,
Seattle University'sservice fra-

nizing conflict, and receiving AlphaPhiOmega members Dave DoranandAli Spietz leadthe
conflict resolution portion ofthe Leadership/
the feed back from a conflict, Service workshop Saturday. Workshopparticipantsreceived aleadership certificateby attendingthree out of
are whatmake up conflict resofour sessions.

These members had retly attended a National con;nce in Phoenix Arizona.
This conference gave members

eiity.

ideas and teaching skills to lead

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

lution.

In order for the students to
understand how to deal with a
conflict and how they should
go about solving it, they had

the students preform skits.

O'Harran said.

These skits dealt with a con-

The last portion of the work-

flict while others watched and

shop discussed event planning.

rate publicity in their groups.
Anett Ari,sophomore attending the sessions,said she found

the workshopinforma-

decided the best way to find a

resolution.

Dancing the night away

Jen Bond, Nikki

Fleming and Joslyn
Roberts, gave a talk

about stress and time
management.
The three girls preformed a skit to demonstrate the good and
bad ways to deal with
stress. They also
went over ways to

deal with short
stress and long

term
term

stress.

The first step you
want to take is to
remove the word
stress from your
every day
vocabulary and start
taking time out for

yourself

"The first step you
want to take is to re-

Nikki Fleming

move the word stress
from your every day

by

Fleming.
Brody O'Harran
was the next to speak
about leadership in
H^
A
SH9
Mandy Matzke / Assistant Photo Editor

Students dance to music from a live band at last Saturday's Vietnamese

Student Association's cross cultural dinner and dance held in Campion
Ballroom.

OBSERVE THE
WARNING SIGNS.

I

■

action.
"A good leader is
someone who finds
out what a person is
good at and is able to
see the best way to

attended three

4N-UNE

=

S.U.NITE!
_ EveryThursday!
$7.00 "17" New York Pizza
(Toppings notincluded)
Please mention this ad when ordering-Validonly withStudent I.D.Caid

)u

Heart

Iwhere

Fighting Heart Disease

it s ml

rerican

Association.^^
and Stroke

of

adopted 12th Street, from E.
MadisonSt. to YeslerWay. The
group worked from I p.m. to 3
p.m.pickingup trash andshowing their support for a cleaner
community.

T/fE
SBBTJtiVt

out

the four sessions received an official leadership certificate.
To bring things to a
close, APO did what
they were known bests
for, that is service to
the community.
The leaders of the
workshop and the stu-

work with that,"

www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/main.htm

have chest pain lasting two
minutes or more, see a doctor.

After the workshops
were completed, each
of the students who

dents that attended,

vocabulary,and start This session was again taught
taking time out for by Mariani,Kerkow, Spietz and
yourself," Fleming Doran, who talked about how
said.
important it is for groups to set
At the end of their goals, establish a budget, use
session everyone campus resources and incorpoparticipated in a
soothing meditation

performed

"It allows us to regroup our thoughts,"
Ari said.

FIEDELIVERY!
"

CORNER OF I4TH& MADISON FREE PARKING INREAR

322-9411
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Monthhonors women IS: high turnover rate
harmful, employee says
From page 1

ask for assistance in communicating withher

absence ofadirector,Hjelmstad spentmuchof
hertime trying toestablishconsistentpolicies
andprocedures.
"One ofthe most frustrating thingsto me at
the front door of IS was that the upper-level
managementteamallowedsomany back door
requests, so when we tried to establish proc-

"Itoldherthatthere wereproblems between
Paul and I, and that Iwas trying to establish
somekind of a work relationship,"Hjelmstad
recalled. "The manbarelysaid goodmorning

boss.

edures, our own department sabotagedus,"
Hjelmstadsaid,elaboratingononeofthemany
internal problems that she saidplagued IS.
Hjelmstad pointed to lack of support between director groups, complete mistrust in
the office, fear of losing one's job, lack of
policies, and lack of strategic direction as
others.
This type ofoffice politics is somethingthat
Parks,inher new position as thedepartment' s
vice president, will not comment on.
"Ican't address what people perceive as
political issues from prior times before Iarrived here," Parks said.

Molly McCarthy

/ Assistant Photo Editor

NeenaDutta acceptstheStudentAwardat theHer Storypresentationyesterday. Dutta
washonoredfor her campus leadershipand women's issues.
StephanieLum

Staff Reporter
Anawardsceremonyhonoringfive womenfor
theircontributions to thelivesof womenbrought
the 7thannualHer Story month toaclose.
In the fall of 1989, former faculty member
KathyCourtney and CampusMinistry Director
Mary RomerClineledagroupof women tocreate
a campuscelebration of women's historymonth.
The group
' established the first on-campus
women s centerintheFal1of1990andcelebrated
the firstHer Storymonththat spring.
Her Story month is coordinated by Wismer
Center Director Victoria Kill. This month's
theme is 'Women, Earth, Stewardship.'
"HerStorymonthisacelebrationforwomen,"
Kill said, "andeach year we'dlike torecognize
the women who have made a difference in
women'slivesoncampusor inthe communityin
an awards ceremony."
The ceremonyopened with "Fanga,"a traditional Liberian welcome song performed by
MarybethSaundersofCenterforEventPlanning
and Student Activities, drummer Joanne
Lauterjungand theSUChamberSingers.
Susan Hogan introduced Nancy Gerou, presenterof the Student Award.
"NeenaDuttahas beenactivein student leadership andwomen'sissues atSeattleUniversity,
serving in ASSU government, as Educational
Programs Committee Coordinator, as Chair of
theInternational Student Center's New Beginnings Program, as a member of the Standing
Committee onWomen'sIssues,and ona variety
of Wismer Center committees and programs,"
Gerou said.
Dutta, a senior majoringin English andprcmed with aMedieval Studies minor, has beena
leaderable toidentifytough issues,converse with
all constituencies, and fosterconsensus.
FatherPat Conroy, SJ,presented the Alumni

Award to NanGreer.
"NanGreerhascontinued toserveSU' soffice
ofCampusMinistry andits missionand vision,"
Fr. Conroy said.
Father Joseph McGowan, SJ, recognized
BonnieJones withtheStaff Awardfor supervising one of the most highly diverse and highly
stable groups ofemployees on campus. Jones
began work at theSUBookstore in1983 andhas

been manager since 1988.
"Bonniecreditsher loveof peopleandofGod
withthelaudable success she enjoysas an advisor, mentor, and advocate for both staff and
students," Fr.McGowansaid. "Hergenerousity

includesdonationseach yearofseveralcartonsof
'back toschool' toiletrypacks totheNoelHouse
Shelter for Women."
BarbaraParker won the Faculty Awardpre-

sented byHarriet Stephenson.
Parker came to SU in 1991 to teach in the
ASBE Department of Management and is a
memberofthe Wismer AdvisoryBoardandhas
servedon theCultural Pluralismproject.
"She servesas a highlyregarded mentorand
advocate for womeninbusiness, andas aspecial
resource forinternational womeninbusiness,and
as a special resource for international women
based on her experiences in a varietyof world
cultures,"Stephenson said.
Loretta Jancoski won the final award, OutstandingAchievementpresentedbyMaryRomer
Cline. Jancoski wasappointedthis year asDean
of the Schoolof Theologyand Ministry.
"Lorettapredicts great success with the new
InstitutelorCatholicTheologicalStudiesandthe
developingInstitute for Ecumenical Theological
Studies, and is committed to being a collaborative,empowering, creative leaderwhocalIs forth
the best in everyone and honors the gilts of
everyone," Cline said. "Loretta'ssuccesses asa
femalerolemodel,asawomanworkinginaJesuit
universityinthe traditionallymalefieldofformal
ministry formation are joyously inspiring and
cause lorgreat celebration."

to me."

Again,Parks wouldnot comment on what
Hjelmstad saidregarding herlack ofcommunication withErdmanndue to the fact that she
did not want todiscuss "personnel matters."
On April 3, Hjelmstad thought thatshe was
being called to Parks' office to address this
communicatonissue and instead was asked to
leave and not comeback.
But she came back anyway, to attend a
meetingat IS the next day.
"I showed up at the meeting and when I
walkedinto the room, Virginia stopped the

—

meeting," Hjelmstad said. "I was allowed to
speak tomy co-workers, say thanks and goodbye, and then Virginiausheredme out."
Parks wouldnotcomment on the events of
However,Ransmeier didadmit that IS has
that day and said only that Hjelmstad.whom
struggled with internal issues fora while.
shereferredtoasa "disgruntledex-employee,"
couple
years
"IS has floundered for a
of
was treatedaccording to university policies
However,
brought
we
have
in
new
now.
laid out by theHumanResources department.
people who are very qualified," Ransmeier
"Technically, she was laid off, but they
said.
knew she wouldn't take a step down," Hill
One of the main issues in IS has been the said, in explaining the elimination of
high turnover rate. In additiontoParks being Hjelmstad's job.
hiredtoreplaceCharlieFolkner,whohadbeen
"She was elevated due to her skill," Hill
continued, "Why
the interim VP after
BarbaraHorgan waslet
wouldshe want to
take a.step backgo, Erdmann was
brought on to fillFlowwards?"
ers'position andanumHill also stated
ber of other staff have
that Hjelmstad
was a very good
been either let go or
turnover
a
supervisorandthat
hired in the last two
her kind of dediyears
"The directors probcation merited a
ablythinkitis apositi ye
reward. He certainly doesn't
thing [to have a high
we
turnover] because they
think that she
haveeveryopportunity
deserved thetreatten
tofill theheadpositions
ment that she got.
The heart of the
with the qualified
entirematteris the
people thatthey want,"
Barbara Hjelmstad, multitude of new
Hill 'said. "But then
hiringsand the rethere snoconsistency
former IS User
structuring going
withoutasolid crewit's
Services Manager
hard to think."
on at IS.
Hjelmstad feels
Hill contended that
theloss ofHjelmstad to
that it is because
of this thatshe no
IS has had asignificant
impact on those inUser Services.
longer worksat Seattle University.
"[My elimination]had been planned for a
"We're trying topick up the pieces without
leaderless,"
while,"
Hjelmstadstated. "Paul had anideaof
BarbaraandI
Hillcommented.
feel
from
impression
"AndI've gotten that same
how he wanted it structured and he made no
others that Iwork with."
attempt to findaplace formein that structure."
Hjelmstad waseven more direct.
Anditis the highturnover and restructuring
"Nobody in IS feels that turnover is aposi- that has left people like Hillin the lurch.
tiveexperience,"Hjelmstad said. "Every time
"Those of us whoworked for Barbara have
somebody left we took ten steps backwards." been kindofleft inavoid. Paulhasn't stepped
BothHjelmstadandHillpaintedapicture of in to take thelead," Hillsaid. "LettingBarbara
an IS department that was overloaded with go before there wasachance toget asmoother
work and toounderstaffed to digest itall in a turnover was a badidea."
However, Hill still maintains hope for the
consistent manner.
"Barbara was puttingin alot ofeffort in the future.
absence of a director," Hill said,"The thanks
"We' vehadchangesallacross theboard...all
she got was the doorslammed inher face."
upanddown theIS hierarchy,"Hillsaid,as he
Initially, Hillstatedthat when he and Bar- alsoattested to trulylikingParkson apersonal
baraheardthatseveralnewdirectors and staff- level. "IhopeVirginiaParks brings theenthuers were hired, they were"ecstatic"because siasmsheshowed at thebusinessschool toIS."
they finally fell that things were going to be
Andwhatisthegist oftheproblem, the thing
able to get done.
whichhasled to thequick and unfeelingelimiBut that isn'thow it workedout.
nation of those such as Hjelmstad and the
Hjelmstadmaintained that sheandErdmann current situation of workersin IS beingleadnever worked well together. In fact, on the erless?
Thursday before she learned that her jobno
Hill saidsimply, "IShas sufferedfrom poor
longerexisted,Hjelmstadhadgone toParks to management."

Nobody in ISfeels
is
that
positive experience.
Every time
somebody left
took
steps
backwards.

..
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Election: committee withholds turnout numbers
committee to decide how to allocate the money and why.
Though Dubik's main duties
will be tied up with producing
the year-long State of the StuThe of- dent Survey, she also feels that
ficers have the council should be focusing
many new more on the students, rather
ideas for than the administration.
"This year's council got us
improving
next
ASSU
started bylaying out thegroundyear. As work and opening up our eyes
to the frustrations aroundhere.
part of his
duties, Next year, we are going to go
O'Harran is forward with the work they have
incharge of doneandimproved the council,
ac- as well as listen to what the
the
counting student body
and clubs actually
commit- wants," Dubik
tees. He explained.
Mariani is
would like
to have the pleased with
accounts this year's succommittee
cessful turnout
handleall finances which would at ASSU-sponfree up ASSU's time for more sored events,
important issues, such as lis- but hopes to
on
tening to the students andhelp- expand
even
ing them fight their battles. He them
alsohas plans to start a Legacy more.
Report, which would keep tabs
With only a
percent
on money that is transferred 20
from ASSU to the numerous turnout for
clubs around campus. He be- events with
him," Dubik said. "Hopefully

From page 1
1,200.
ktely
Ihope to be the motivational

force behind next year's ASSU

Executive

Council,"

O'Harran said.
"We had a big
problem this
year with not
relating to the
students and
out
finding
what they want.
My goalis to get
out there and let
the
student
body know who

Iam."
three
All
officers
elected
agree that this
year's council KatieDubik
did not commuenough with the students
find out what their real conns were. During an ASSU
sponsored event that allowed
students to vent their frustrations about the student government, one student made the
that he wished the

|;ate

tmment

uncil wouldstick its neck out
"
the students.
'I completely agree with

there will be anissue that comes
up so that wecan prove that we
do believe in the students and
in helping them."

lieves this will help the clubs

over 400 atten-

a\

//\\

attendants, she thinks

'

Campion 'ballroom

that the

small, intimate events is a
main part of what the campus

is looking for. Ongoingevents
such as the Acoustic Nights
on Mondays seems to be an
appealing way to socialize and
relax. With a normal turnout
ofabout 60 people,the Acoustic Nights allowlocal SU talent to shine.
As Activities Vice President, Mariani planned over 35
events

this year, averaging

Brody O'Harran

about one per week.

"I am re-

ally happy
with this another part ofSU's traditions."
year,"
"I just wish that more stuMariani dents would have taken advansaid. "But I tage of the opportunity to get
believe next involved in student leadership
year will be positions. Youlearnmuchmore
even better. about the real world by particiWe had 77 pating in this than will ever sitpercent of ting in an English class. It rethe activi- ally is an eye-opening experities this year ence,"Mariani said.
new
"Although weare going to be
as'
events,and I working harder to improve the
hope most quality of life on campus for
ofthese will the students, we are also plancontinue on ning on having fun!" Dubik
and became

SarahMariani

dtubent 'RecoamtLon
/ Z' \ \ Monhay, May IZth, 1991
°
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dants, as compared to a 31
percent turnout with 50 to 100
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Join us for dinner and an awards ceremony to honor some of the
outstanding students in your community. Only 100 places left.
Free' tickets available at the Campus Assistance Center,
First Floor, Student Union building.

I
I

Awards presented include:

" Awards to student clubs and organizations
"

Awards to individual students who have made contributions in specific
departments, in the Schools and Colleges, and University-wide.
For more information, contact Pathways at 296-2525.

Zv\jr"
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99-year-oldHazel Wolf
still active, caring
for Earth
In thesecond ol three
parts.

1he Spectator hitfhlitfhls oneollour
people who willreceive an honorarydeO'ree this June
retaryfor thepast3s years,"shesaid.

eluded stockings and askirt.
ADRIANA JANOVICH
"Itwas verymodestand very
depressing," sheremembered.
StaffReporter
Wolf saidithasbeen mostly
One day when she was a young women who have influenced
girl,Hazel Wolfpickedblackberries her life. She remembered atwith a friend and noticed a spider tendinglabormeetingswithher
sitting ona leaf.
mother, an overalls factory
at
big,ugly,
spi"Look that
black
worker andorganizer forInterder!"she exclaimed.

aradio play about the events.
She got allof her actors from

skid row.
During theMcCarthyperiod,
shewas workingas alegal secretaryfor fourteenhours a day
forJohnCoughlin.acivilrights
attorney. Having spent about
twenty years with him, she got

Her friend pointed out that for a

nationalWorkers oftheWorld.
Eventhoughshekeptverybusy,

involved with the civil rights

spider, he may be very good-look-

shemade timeforherchildren.

movement.

ing.

"She wasagreatwomanwho
was never too tired to play
felt secure
gamesafterdinner.I
and loved and you can't buy

While she was working for
Coughlin, police arrested her
and deported her back to
Canadaforher participation in
the Communist Party. They
charged her with "trying to
overthrow theU.S.government
by force."From 1949 to 1963,
the governmentsought her out
inawitchhuntinitiatedbySenatorMcCarthy.Throughout this

Wolf gainedrespect for all creaturesgreat andsmall at that moment

andhas incorporated that appreciationinher life's work ever since.
With a cloud of white hair and
dressed in abright greensuit,Wolf,
now99, sharedanecdotes fromher
long life last Monday night at 7:30
p.m. in thePigott Auditoriumaspart
ofan Earth Day celebration.
Loretta Janocoski, dean of the

that," Wolf said.

Wolfremembered askingher
older cousin, whom Wolf
adored,ifshe werepretty when
she was five yearsold.
Her cousin thought for a
Molly McCarthy / assistant Photo Editor
momentbeforeshe toldhershe
time, Wolf worked for others
looked very intelligent.
Hazel Wolf
"Thatsettledit forme!I
never
who were also being wrong-

School of Theology and Ministry,
introduced Wolf, a recipient of an
honorary degree which will be
awarded to her at graduation, as the
"best known woman environmentalist inall of Seattle."

Wolf, born March 10, 1898, in
Victoria, 8.C., grew up during the
reign of Queen Victoria. She re-

membered those days without auto-

mobiles, when noone hadheardof
vitamins, cholesterol,orozone deple-

tion.

"Morals weredifferent, too," she
said. "In those days it was deemed
correct for a woman to flutter her
eyelashesand have verysmallfeet,
unless they were factory or field
workers."
She laughedas she described her
long-sleeved bathing suit that in-

wanted to be pretty," Wolf said. "I paused. "But don't count on it!"
know Istill look intelligent even
When she wastwenty,Wolf orgathough you might not think so, be- nized and raised funds for a local
causemycousinsaid so some ninety injured swimmer. According toSuyears ago."
sanStarbuck.Wolfsbiographer, she
At 16, Wolf took a six-month "organizedeverythinginsight"from
course in shorthand (a skillshe now that point on.
refers to as an "extinct art") and
In 1923, Wolfmovedto theCapiworkedfor $25 a month as a secre- tol Hill neighborhood of Seattle,
tary. One day, her supervisor
where she stillresides today.
DuringtheGreatDepression,when
complimented her on how cleverly
sheinsertedpaperintoher typewriter. she was unemployedand on welfare,
"Irealized for the first timeIwas Wolf joinedtheCommunist Partyand
in a learningprocess," Wolf said.
organizedlabor movements.
"They were theonlypeopledoing
Later in life, her own daughter
by
teaching
something
influenced her
her that a
about unemploymentinsenseofhumor alwaysreturns things surance for the poor,"she said.
to normal.
In 1930, shortly after amassacre
"NowI
t
think
don'
I'devenholler and lynching in Everett and
Centralia, Washington, Wolf wrote
at NewtGingrich if I
met him," she

Fighting

the

battle

fully prosecuted.

Wolf has led several campaigns
forold-growth forests,native salmon,
Native Americans,wetlands,migratory birds, and air and waterpollution.
She has organized numerous local, state and national democratic
contenders.
Today,Wolf is stillmoreactive in
the community than many leaders
half her age. She answers ten to
twenty calls per day and typically
gives twospeeches a week,usually
forschoolchildren.Shealso speaks
at prisons. Her work with inmates
started at Monroe Penitentiary. She
keeps up with correspondence to
people all over the world,keepsappointments forinterviews,and edits
Outdoors West magazine. She also
travels around the U.S. and makes
one extensive trip a year.
Wolf is the president of theFed-

eration of Western Outdoor Clubs,
thechairmanoftheSeattleAudubon

Afterseveralvisits totheSupreme

Publishing Committee, the co-

Court, judges found her harmless
and granted Wolfpermission tostay

Community Coalition for Environ-

inSeattle.
For the last 35 years, Wolf has
beenorganizingfortheenvironment.
Shejoined the Audubon Society in
her60s.

"I didn't really want to join that

bunchof bird-watchers," she joked.
On her first field trip with the
group to WestSeattle's LincolnPark,
Wolfmetabirdthatchangedhermind.
"Iknew it wasa femalebecause it
looked intelligent," she laughed. "I
found myselfrelatingtothis birdand
Ifelt responsible for its protection,
soI
becameactive with thisbunch of
bird-watchersandhavebeenthesec-

against

AIDS

founder and boardmember of the
mentalJustice, and aboardmember

of the AnneFrank andFriends Coalitionand the Country Doctor.
Overthe years shehas won many
awards, including the Washington
Wildlife Department Award, State
of Washington Environmental Excellence Award, the National
'
Audubon Society s Conservationist
ofthe Year Award, the Washington

EnvironmentalCouncil's "Environmental Angel of the First Order"
award, and the Washington Physicians forSocial Responsibility Paul
BeesonPeace Award.
At the end of the talk, Jancoski
openedup the floor for questions,
comments, or suggestions.
Oneaudience memberaskedWolI
whatdifferenceher lifehas made.

James Figueroa
FeaturesEditor
AIDS brokeoutin thePigott building last weekend.
The deadlyvirus was the topic of
anawarenessconferencelastSaturday,sponsoredby theAIDSAwareness andEducationalProgramsCommiltces.
Seattle UniversityprofessorMara
Adelman was the keynote speaker,
encouragingpeopletobe more open

Comprisingof volunteersfromthe
Northwest AIDSfoundation,thelatter workshopprovided a forum for
meetingtheAIDSepidemic upclose,
observing the people whose lives
havechangeddrastically.
DawnBeckholsrolledto theworkshoppanelin a wheelchair.She didn't
particularly fit the stereotype of
someone with AIDS, but her short
hair did encourage her thin frame.
The third and final speaker of the

workshop, she occasionally kicked
in sexual communication, to over- her feet restlessly as she waited for
cometheirfears speaking about what her turn.
When it arrived, she launched
happens in thebedroom.
From there,conferenceattendants quickly intoher story, making hers
weregiven theoptionof one of four easily sympathetic by relating her
workshops,dealing withvarious top- life before AIDS.
James

Figueroa

/ Spectator

Mara Adelman leads an interactive audience discussion on sexual
communication.

ics such as AIDS and the family,

AIDS 101 andlistening toapanel of
peoplewith AIDS.

"I affect people's lives if Igel
them tojoin the AudubonSociety,"
she quipped.
"Of course, I've made a difference.Everybody makesadifference.
especially for the environmental
movementbecauseorganizations are
movinginthe right direction tomake
this a better world."
Starbuck, the biographer, added

another perspective, callingWolfs
life "a life completely lived not for
Self, but for all livingbeings in the

universe."
She startedat birthandshe'll stop
at death. This is a life defined by
action. If wewant to learn fromand
be like Hazel, we have to get down

and get dirty and fight 'til the end."
Wolf has foundthataction to bea

transitional journey.
"In 19871wa5a22-yearoldflight
"Everything is connected," she
said."Ijust find the connectionsas I
See Beckhols on page 7 goalong."

Features
Editor

Wellness

Wardrobes all over
Seattle University exploded into arainbow
■ofribbons this week.
Thecolorparade was incelebration of Wellncss Week and each
ribbon represented a different sul
ject. The well-known red ribbon
symbolizedtheAIDSstruggle,pink
[was in recognition of cancer, and
[purplewas forsexualassaultawarefness.Insteadofdesignatingaribbon
Ifor smoking,members of the Peer
"Educators, WellnessandPrevention
jCenter and Pathways passed oui
Igumballstohelppeoplekick thehabit.
Organizers felt that the events
[throughout theweek havegone well
I"We're just trying to get the mes[sage out," said Stephanie Baer, a
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Beckhols: Living with AIDS

week

planned for the
week was a lunch
recess on the
Lemieuxlawn,featuring free snacks and games. Unfortunately,Seattlerain reducedthe
event to a table with free food and
pamphlets intheColunibiaStreetCafe,
Other events included movie
showings withdiscussionsafterward
(Dying Young and Philadelphia),
"stall stories" about cancer, and
James Kissee from the Columbia
Health Center speaking about the
basic facts ofSTD's.
Theevents wrapuptonight witha
presentation by the peer educators
on sexual assault, in the Campion
basement.A showing of "The Accused" willfollow.

From page 6
attendant," she explained in one
breath.

Still relatively young, she took a
vacationintheCaribbean,where she
met a good-looking guy from New
York, suaveand sophisticated.

"Ireally shouldhave known better,"Beckhols saidinretrospect."It
was 1987 so Ididknowabout the
danger,but theidea was just fright-

ening,soIignored it."

She got married two years later.

She didn't.Doingher best to live
a normal life while she still had the
time,Beckholsmarriedandobtained
a job with BoeinginParis.Then she

"AsIwas walkingback to the lab,
the womanat thedeskcouldnot look
me in the eye. Ithought 'Oh no.
The symptoms were mild skin
Something's wrong.'"
Her husband was negative. She rashes, loss of weight and lethargy.
But it was enough to convince her
was not.
numbness,
just
"I felt this waveof
that shecouldn't go very long with'
telling her parents. She had alI
I
didn
t
hear
out
panicking.
and started
ready
saidafter
that."
told her brother, so they conwhat thedoctor
healthy,
was
still
but
to break thenews overdinner
spired
it
Beckhols
was impossible to know how long one night.
She managed to speak upduring
her health wouldlast. Lying in bed,
her mind began reeling from the an after-dinnergame of Monopoly.
"Dad, Ihave something to tell
immenseproportions ofher life and

Before the ceremony however, thedecisionsshewouldhavetomake.
"Ihadall thesehorrible thoughts.
Beckholsandherhusbandhad their
blood tested, a pure formality that Wouldlstill getmarried?What about
couldpass iton to them.
would not be of any consequence. children? I
After all, they werea monogamous Then the most horrible thought hit
couple, even if they were having me. How on earth would Itell my
parents?"
unprotected sex.

He knewit wassomethingserious.
"He lookedat me,and thenhe got
this big grin on his face. 'You're
pregnant.'"
Beckhols duty wassuddenlymuch
more terrible, her parents quickly
becomingconvincedthat they would
soon have a newborngrandchild.
"Dad,dad it's not that. I
am HTV
"Hisgrin turned toalookofpuzzlement. Thenhebecamevery serious,

your
Save
eiiatige
for More

tMporfanf things.

like Dinner.

and his first question was 'where'd
you get it?'
"I toldhim that Ihad gottenit on

that vacation, and then suddenly he
realized what was happening. He
askedme 'you'reokay...arcn'tyou?'
"Thenit hit himlikea train.It was
just painful to watch my big, strong
dadbreak down, becauseof me."
Beckhols begantodeteriorate after that.In 199 1 she got feversanda
dry, hacking cough. It was
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCP), the mosl common form oV
HIV-related infections. She began
takingmedicationsto battle thePCP,
whichhelped her overcome the infectionbut alsomadeher loseall of
her hair and lose weight.
"Itook agoodlook atmyselfin the
mirror," Beckhols said, appraising
herselfwithHlV/'ltoldmysclf'Tve
got AIDS now,' because Ihad the
imageof AIDS."

She was still workingat thispoint,
but Beckhols soon transferred to
Seattleto becloscr toher family. Her
symptoms becametoodisablingand
she stopped working in 1992. Her
marriagebrokeup,her husband unable to handle living with someone
who was slowly dying.
More symptoms emerged. Her
kidneys nearly failed, but she improved at thelastminute. Shedevel-

1111 ■^_^~JIMl g9^S*^^^^^*^^RCuSLilVl^H^W//

opedcytomegalovirusretinitis.adisease that attacks the eyes.She isnow
blindinher right eye,andherlefteye
is very dimmed and blurry.
Meanwhile, she was doing her
best to fight the disease.

"I've had horrible problems tryKwi\tW mIIIiH
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ing to find a [drug] cocktail that
would work for me," Beckholssaid.
"Many times Iwouldendup vomit-

Her latestdevelopment came this
January, whenshe began tofeel pain
in herthighs whenevershe waswalking. She had stress fractures. Her
bones hadbecome too brittle tosupport her body, and every step she
took was devastating. Suddenly,
Beckhols was confined to a wheelchair until her thigh bones could
heal.It was the latest twist froman
unpredictablevirus.

"That's what AIDS is,"Beckhols
said withresignation,"not knowing
what's going to happen
" next, and
Icariiiniz to accent it
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MMW redefine the jazz trio stereotype

What*® Hmpipt&mimg
Brush up on your Shakespeare
The Village Theatre inIssaquah,has releasedit's '97-'98 schedule
for next yearas wellas theircall for general auditions.All auditioners
areasked tobringa resume of theater experienceand anon-returnable
photograph. Toaudition for a musical, amonologueand one verse
and chorusofashow tunearerequired. Actors mustbring sheetmusic
and have a second song prepared, as they may be asked to sing an
alternative selection. To audition for anon-musical,two alternating
monologues are required. All auditions must be limited to three
minuteseach. Auditionappointments willbe takenbeginningThursday, May 1 To make an appointment, call Village Theatre at 392-1942 between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.,Monday through Friday.Break
a leg!

.

UW Ethnic Culture Theatre
presents "Santos & Santos"
With the breadth of Shakespeareantragedy "Santos & Santos" is
astory ofaLatino family's struggle toachievethe American dream.
The prodigal son, Tomas,returns tojoin hisbrother's law firm.But
the roadto successhas led their family far from theirMexican roots
and their values of their foreparents.This engagingplay is directed
by Octavio Solis and will run fromMay 14-24. For moreinformation call the Ethnic Cultural Theatre at 543-4635.

Hear ye, hear ye!
SU English Department along with Lambda lota Tau presents a
Medival PoetryReadingintheCasey Commons today from 4-6p.m.
Poetry in medieval languages will be read by faculty and students.
Translations intomodern English will be provided. This is a free
eventandrefreshments willbeserved.Formoreinformation call the
EnglishDepartment at 296-5420.

Photo

courtesy

of Michael Macioce

John Medeski, BillyMartin andChris Wood ofMMW.
From their non-stop touring the
pastcouple ofyears,Medeski Martin and Woodhas developedacultIn front of a packedhouse at The like following. And, in the tradiBackstage last Saturday, April 26, tion of bands like Phish and the
Medeski Martin and Wood pushed Grateful Dead, the group played
the limits of instrumental jazz and two long sets, taking a generous
funk music, paid tribute to Seattle break in the middle.
During the first set, MM&W
native Jimi Hendrix, and flat out
a mixture of tight, funky
played
made people move.
jams
someof their more "out,"
trio,
and
TheNew York-based
which
music. From the
free-sounding
dealof
hasreceived agreat
acclaim
"Shack-Man,"
they
were
full of surprises.
album,
start,
for their
brought their sound to Seattle for During the course of one song,
two showslast weekend. It was the drummerBillyMartin pulled out a
first time that they had been here variety of percussion instruments,
for a numberofyears,but thecrowd including shakers, bongos, a tambourine, and some kind of weird
made them feel right at home.
Everyone from tie-dye wearing box with a ball in the middle.
hippies to well-dressed jazz fans Amazingly, he not only played all
gathered around the stage a half these instruments in one song, but
hour before the show started, an- made them all sound good.
After a few songs, Billy Martin,
ticipating the need to be upclose to
wearing
a camouflageteeshirt and
the action.
pony-tails,
two
thanked the crowd
As soonas the groupreached the
and bringing "the
up
showing
Wood
for
stage and bassist Chris
groove,
heads love."
slipped into a slow
"Weknow you havea lotofgood
started bobbing. Next, John
music
up here,"Martin said. "For
some
over
organ
Medeski threw
reason,
weappreciateyour suplike
shooting
his
out
that
the top,
arms
and
evenmore."
respect
Billy
port
legs
of
a
Martin
spider.
the
break, MM&W
set
beat.
Before
the
hip-hop
a
loose
kickedin with
Just like that, the whole place pleased the crowd in two ways.
First, theyplayed one of their new
was moving.

JESSE WOLDMAN
StaffReporter

songs, a slow, almost creepy triphop number. At least four times,
this song wouldappear to be fading
out, only to have the groove kick
back in.Each time it did,the crowd
exploded.
When it finally ended, they
brought out a special guest toclose
out the set, baritone saxophone
player Steve Berlin from Los Lobos. Berlin's haunting, lowsound
pushedthe grooveofthis song ahead
like a freight train, and gave the
audience plenty to talk about during the half-hour break.
Inthe secondset,Berlin appeared
on stage for two more songs. At
one point, it was like a party up
there. Skerik from Seattle's own
Critter's Buggin even showed up,
playingalongwithBerlin ona wild,
James-Brown style jam. Skerik's
wide grin andhigh-steppin' antics
on stage helpedbring the crowd to
a frenzy.
The bandlater sloweddown the
set after stripping back down to
their original size. They quieted
the room with a gospel-like spiritualnumber, that had allthe feeling
and emotion of a John Coltranc
ballad.
Then, for somethingcompletely
different, they brought down the
house with a rousing renditionol
Jimi Hendrix's "Cross-townTraffic." After that, there wasno getting away without an encore, and
MedeskiMartinand Woodobliged.
They ended the night by performing"BubbleHouse,"thepopular song from "Shack-Man." As
the group performed the gradual
tempo changes of this song with
ease, the crowd held on tight and
enjoyed the ride.

Pretty Fish Charmer: a wave of the future
times this song's instrumentation is
kit with unbridled energy.
toolighthearted tocarry the
almost
Pretty
What distinguishes
Fish
heaviness
of the lyrics-then moCharmer fromeveryotherAlt-Rock
ments
later
the band explodes into
way
band in Seattle is the
their
powerful anger.
of
mellow
a
release
songs alternate between
undoubtedlypopTheir
soundis
harder,
guitar-driven
"electric" category. Two subse- lulls and
the
influenced.
washing
over
audience
quent performances at Cafe swells
McShane'slyrics don't shy away
Paradisodrew largecrowdslittered like waves. In the same song they
between
a
sound
from
the shocking. One of their
easily
transition
withSU faces.
MollyM. McCarthy
Room," seems
Their songs "Fly Away" and reminiscent of the Smiths to Brit- best songs, "In the
Assistant PhotoEditor
tobe written withtheexpressintent
"Cosmonaut"havebothmade sev- pop and even punk.
"Our music is derivative of the todraw a reaction:
eral appearances on "The Young
like sex/andI'll
/ like guns/andI
personalitiesoftheband,"McShane
act
showa
in Seattle is the guy who and the Restless" new
—
sting
this world/like a biginsect.
said. "I sing like Ifeel
ikes your sandwich at lunch also case on 107.7 FM.KNDD.
Live,
Pretty Fish Charmer has a
PrettyFishCharmer got theirstart schizophrenically." They are also
the guy who fronts the great band
stage dynamic.
strength
very
interesting
whenMcShane met guitarist Dale unique becauseofthesheer
you discover that night at a coffee
hides behind
seductively
Schweitz at a convenience store and clarity ofMcShane's baritone. McShane
house.
daring
the audirecently
microphone,
his
The ecclectic quartet
is the case withlocal band last summer. McShane writes the
out
his
shell.
pull
adence
to
him
of
Away"
"Fly
which
lyrics and sings while Schweitz recorded
etty FishCharmer.
in-your-face
"bouncy,
subject
usual
ofchild The
Lead singer Kelly McShane contributes excellent guitar work dresses the serious
guitar player/quiet,moodybassist"
perspective.
child's
as
abuseform
the
songwriting
as
well
as
abilities
Apetit
for
in
the
days
works
Bon
archetype is transposed, with
their
characteristic
Columbia Street Cafe and spends well. They are joined by the solid The band uses
Archibaldjumping about wildlyand
from
to
move
Archibald,
swings
with musicalmood
his nights singing in clubs in and bass workofDave
Schweitz
in a more quiet groove.
anger.
to
blind
At
quiet
executing
on thedrum
bitterness
ChrisMarat
around Seattle.
Many SU students became familiar with Pretty Fish Charmer
either through McShane or after
Pretty FishCharmer wonfirst place
at SU's Battle of the Bands in the

As with most drummers, Marat is
often hidden behind his drum kit
but makes up for it in style and
meter.

Pretty FishCharmerhas not only
the ability, but also the drive to
become the next big-name Seattle

band.
"Iwantus to be largerthan life,"
McShane said. "We are going to
demand attention."
They are currently working in
the studio to record their first album, entitled Bright Yellow Scene
but have yet to find the right label.
Pretty Fish Charmer will play a
21-and-over only set at
' Chicago's
(282-779 1)May8,SU s Quadstock
on May 17 and agairv that evening
withanother SU favorite Ty Cobb
at Cafe Paridiso (322-6960). They
are also being considered to perform at Bumbershoot this fall.

When
JESSE WOLDMAN
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eVerythinq funky is new
sample drum loops and horn riffs
fromearlyjazz and funk tunes, and
rap over the top. Other hip-hop
groups, such as TheRoots and The
Beastie Boys, play their own in-

Funkadelic were masters of "The
Groove" in the 19705.
Reporter
Staff
Today, bands like Jamiroquai,
makes you move your feet. It The Beastie Boys, and Luscious
kes you nod your head. And, Jackson hold true to the funky trasometimes, it's so powerful that it dition startedby themasters. All of
can even make all your problems theseartists aregreatplaces to start
Once you'vehad it, you for those who want to find "The
coming
stop
back for more. Groove" in '90s music.
What is this magic remedy?
Another way in which "The
is "TheGroove." One of the Groove" is beingpresentedto us in
st important elements of virtu- music today is through electronic
ally all stylesofmusic,it is difficult music. DJ's appearing at Seattle
to define, yet easy to recognize. clubs such as the Crocodile Cafe,
And, while musicians sometimes Art Bar, and the Moe Tavern spin
struggle to locate it, listeners have acid jazz, a combinationof funky
it much easier. To find "The horn lines and electronic drum
Groove," all music-lovers have to beats. Acid jazzhas gained popudo to is to go to theirlocal record larity overthelast fewyears,along
store, and dig around a bit.
with trip-hop, house, and other un-

»t

struments to create their own
groove,rather thansamplingorproducing their beats from other
sources.
It canbe found everywhere."The
Groove"is uponus, and it doesn't
appear tobe leavinganytimesoon.
If you're wondering where it
came from, a recentlyreleasedseries of albums from Blue Note
Records could answer your question. Blue Note's "Rare Groove
Series" featuresmusicians from the
1960's whohelped bridge the gap
between jazz and funk, creating a
style of music that is still popular

tt

Historically, one of the names
mostassociated with"The Groove,"

is The Godfather of Soul, James
Funk bands such as Tower

«own.

Power and Parliament/

'.

dergrounddancemusic. Warehouse
parties, which some refer to as
"Raves," featureDJ's spinning futuristic dance music for young,enthusiasticcrowds. At theseparties,
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"TheGroove,"is alsoever-present.
Hip-hop music possesses "The
Groove" as well. Groups like A
TribeCalled Quest and DeLaSoul

-M^^mi.
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today.
The series, whichfeatures artists
such as Lou Donaldson, Grant
Green, Reuben Wilson, Blue
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again

Mitchell, Donald Byrd, and John
Patton, can be found in the jazz

sectionof most record stores. The
"RareGroove Scries" offers a his-

tory lessonforthose who enjoy the
sounds of acidjazz, funk, and hiphop music.
All of these genres wouldnot be
what they aretoday ifit werenot for
these founding forefathers offunk.
Themusicheardonthesealbums
has already been discovered by
some acid jazz DJ's, who found it
so tasty that they decided to mix it
into their sets. To many others,
though,the"Rare Groove"series is
unfamiliar. One reason for their
relative obscurity is probably the
intimidation factor;diggingthrough
jazz albums can sometimes seem
like a daunting, relentless task.
There are so many albums, how
does one know where to start?
Blue Note seems to recognize
thatlookingfor an albuminthe jazz
section can often be like trying to
dig a needleout of a haystack. To
helpcombat this problem, the company labelsallthe albums from this
series loudly andclearly. Thediscs
are labeled with stickers, and have
the words,"Blue NoteRareGroove
Series" printed on the left-hand of
the inside cover. In other words,
you can'tmiss them.
The music on these albums is a
crossbetweentraditional jazzmixed
in with the funky, straighl-ahead
beats thatyou wou/dhear a James
Browndrummerplay.For this reason, the "RareGroove Series" does
not sit well withmany jazzpurists,
who like to say "it don't mean a
thing if it ain't got that swing."
However, the drummers in this
incredible series show that funky
jazz can swing just as hard as bebop. Drummers like Idris
Muhammed, Carl Burnett, and Al
Foster were masters of holding
down the groove, and this series
gives them the credit that they de-

serve.
The organ was a particularly
popular instrument in jazz in the
60s, and Reuben Wilson andJohn
Patton are twoof the organists that
stoodout from all therest. Both are
featured in the "Rare Groove Series." Wilson's Blue Mode and
Patton's Accent on the Blues are
twoof thebest albums in the series.
Oneofthe great thingsaboutthis

series, isthe wide variety of sounds

available. Albums like Grant

Green's Carryin' On, for example,
fast relieffrom the naggingacheof taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs
are tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets money that can help make the
difference between living and living wellafter

For

—

your workingyears areover.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted
from your salary ona pretax basis, so you pay
less in taxes now. And since earnings onyour
SRAs are also tax deferred until you receive them

the money you don't send
to Washington can work even harder for you.
What else do SRAs offer? A full range of

as retirement income,

investment choices and the financial expertise
of TIAA-CREF— America's largest retirement
organization.
To find out more, stop by your benefits office
or give us a call at 1800 842-2888. We'll show
you howSRAs can loweryour taxes.
—
Do it today it couldn't hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

feature large, electric sounding
bands. In contrast, Gene Harris'
Live At the 'ItClub' is an example
of funk music stripped down to a
trio: piano, bass, and drums. As
different as night and day, these
albumsshareonething incommon:
they'll both make you move your

feet.
For those who are interested in
hearingsome of the originsof funk
music, "TheRare Groove Series"
by Blue Note is worth checking
out.

So,ifyou'ye beengoing through

A\
v

Ensuring the future "
for those who shape it.

* Based on assets under management.
information, includingcharges and expenses.
CRKF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CRKF Individualand Institutional Services. Inc.For more complete
youinvest orsend money. Dale ol first use: 2/97
call I800 842-2733.cxl. 5509. for a currentCRKK prospectus Read the prospectus carefully before

some difficult times lately, drop
everything and run to the nearest

record store. You may just need a
little bit of the groove to get that
smileback on your face.
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ASSU needs to listen
Whine. Mean.Snivel.
This week, the ASSUCouncildidperhaps oneofthe coolest thingsever.
They held a complaint session for students to come and air their gripes
about them.
Too bad they did most of the grumbling!
While onlyahandful ofstudents showed up, theybrought a numberof
suggestions andgoodideas.The unfortunate thingis that manyoftheideas
were shotdown immediately.
Anumberof the council memberschose to view the recommendations
not as helpfulpointers, butratheras negativeattacks on theircouncilroles.
Kudostocouncil members such as Katie Dubik,Christian Wongand Jill
Allison who simply listened to the studentsconcernsrather than joininthe
verbal melee.
Jeers to the council members that immediately discredited the ideas
saying things likethereisn'tenoughmoney andtheideas weren'tanything
they hadn't heardbefore.
Thesecomments faroutweighedanything positive that was tocome out
of the meeting,leavingsome attendees feelinglike they shouldn't have
even cared enough tocome.
There's an oldcliche that people learn from their mistakes. Council
members shouldn't go on the defensive when mistakes are pointed out
them. Instead, they should go on the offensive and worktowardschange.
Hopefully, ASSU willlearn that inorder to bethe voiceof the students,
they sometimes need to close their mouths and just listen.

Hope for a better IS
Information Services has anessentialrole at SeattleUniversity.They
provide allof the computer-relatedservices for students, from staffing
the labsand answeringquestions to maintainingthe e-mail system.
But they seem to be barely making the grade. Anyone who has been
usinge-mailhas reasonenoughtocomplain.For example,it's frequently
difficult to get on-line when you are off-campus or using a non-lab
computer. Once connected, it's not unusual to be kickedoff the system
without warning or any apparentreason. And there are other areas that
IS is responsible for whichare equally lacking. Twoweeks ago,Virginia
Parks said thatIS is working on these problems.

We can't be sure what exactly needs to happen to make things better.
We hope thatIS is making strides to improve service, and that the staff
changes and appearant internal conflicts are just a precursor to a more
effectiveand efficientIS.
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Questioning capital punishment...
Oklahoma City bombing trial brings
death penalty issue to a head
The whole death penalty issue completely stumps me.
In high school, Iwas "prodeath," my way of saying procapitalpunishment,pro-choice,
pro-euthenasia. Through involvement in various organizations, fundraising for the National AbortionandReproductive Rights Action League
(NARAL) and being a hospice
volunteer for the Lane County
(Oregon) AIDS Consortium, I
became much more adamently

pro-choice and pro-euthenasia.
But my convictions as far as the
death penalty were concerned
waned.
Most of my "pro-death"
stance stems from a deep conviction in the autonomy of the
individual and the importance
of the quality of life one enjoys. After seeingperson after
person slowly be consumed by
AIDS,the idea of forcing someone to endure the torture of terminalillness washorrific to me.
Ialso am convinced that the
terrible emotional toil on both
mother and child in the case of
unwanted pregnancy (not to
mention the physical and economic strain placed on the
mother),make it essential that
women have other options to
consider. And Ican think of
few worse scenarios than growing up unloved, merely a burden on the person who was supposed to care for me most.
My reasoning on the death
penalty followedmuch the same
lines. Is life imprisonment really life at all? Isn't that as
cruel and inhumane as any form
of punishment we can come up

numbers of minorities appearing on death row also demonstrated that there is more to the
story than killers getting their
just desserts.
With this in mind,I've gradually stepped away from committing to one side ofthe issue,
and in fact have been more and
more in favor of discontinuing
the death penalty.
And now the trial of Timothy
Staci McDaniel
McVeigh has started. I've lisOpinion Editor
tened to accounts of testimony
with? To a certain extent, life given from the people who exin prison is waiting for death perienced the Oklahoma City
just as—much as being on death bombing firsthand, either as
victims of the explosion or as
row is only life imprisonment
those who lost loved ones on
takes longer.
Imust also admit to a certain that day two years ago.
Ithink aboutthe children who
callousness when it comes to
died,
the value of an individual life.
alone and in terror,killed
a
myself
by
bomb that was placed beWhile Iwould consider
I
know
and
low
and those
love extheir daycarecenter.Ithink
tremely important, when seen about the adults who were doin terms of the millions and bil- ing their part to be productive
lions who inhabit this planet, a citizens, who paid their taxes,
single (albeit anonymous) life

who went to workthat day after

doesn't seem to hold much significance. And framed in the
context of overpopulation and
the impending ruin of the human race, anything that tempers the number of people on
earth could perhaps be construed as socially and environmentally responsible.
My zeal for the electric chair
faded as Ibegan to consider
other perspectives on the issue.
No, life in jail isn't much of a
life, but it IS at least life. The
death penalty also doesn't save
money or expedite the hand of
justice because of the number
of appeals to which convicts
have a right.Disproportionate

dropping kids off at school and
kissing
— their spouses
goodbye people like my parents, doing the things I'llprob-

—

ably be doing ina short while
being slaughtered as an explosion ripped apart the building. I
think about how vulnerable
America seems as a result of
this, and how there's no place
we can go and be safe. Ithink
about these things, and my
doubts recede.
Iknow that if McVeigh is
guilty, Iwant him dead.

Staci McDaniel is a junior
majoring in political science.
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Lnvironmenty
the
Environmentalists threaten
We must keep ourselves
citizens with totalitarianism focused on Earth's problems
Now that another Earth Day

celebration has come and gone,
the issue of the environment
always comes to the forefront.
Ever since the Republicans took

There is one
thing that we
need to keepin

mind. Environmentalists

control of Congress, they have
will play on
been vilified and bombarded
our emotions
with attacks of "they will dirty
and try to
our air and water", or they will
make us feel
"destroy the precious ecosysguilty for livNothing
could
ing
tem."
be further
the way we
from the truth. In fact, the free
do. What we
market system that we live in
JAY BALASBAS
need is reasonSpectator Columnist
that has helped theenvironment
able and fair
more than it has hurt it. History
environmental
is replete with examples of how eco- laws. This is good for everyone in the
nomic growth and technology has al- long run. Environmentalists do not relowed us to make Earth a better place. alize that they are harming the environThe so called "green" movement like ment and our economy more than they
to tell us how the environment will are helpingit. It is our way of life that
crumble if we continue the way we live has made us strong and our environment
in this country. However, if it was not viable. The environment cares for me,
for the growthof our economy and tech- but that does not mean thatI
have to care
nology, we would be destroying the en- for the environment in an extreme way.
vironment completely. Numerous excan be found of how newly dis- Jay Balasbasisa freshman majoring
resources have let us replace in political science.
tier resources with cleaner

fples

ones. Take charcoal:beforecoal
was discovered, it was the only
methodof producing heat. Then
coal came along which was a
much more efficient when
burned. Now, as we learn more
about nuclear power, it will
eventually replace coal as the
primary source of generating

portant force

has been special interest
Industrial Revolution,and with
coalitions
this came many significant environmental problems. AcGreenpeace
counts tell ofcities shrouded in
which have
dark smog from smoke stacks
sought
to
billowing soot into the air, and
waste dumped carelessly into
make
the
water systems. Todayas we get
world cleaner
ready to enter the 21st Century
and more nait is important to look back at
ture friendly.
John Ward
done,
Spectator
Unfortunately
what has been
and what
Columnist
today many
still needs doing. On the whole
pie do not understand the need for
the West has done a significant job to
pollution andhave therefore stopped
clean itself up, with most experts agreeing that the industrial world is indeed givingit political consideration.
cleaner than 100 years ago.
Politics does play a very big role
Much of this can be attributed to sev- in regards to the issue of the environeral key factors; a significant oneis that ment as can be seen in the debate over
the countries that 100 years ago were endangered species or old growth forconcentrating on production of materi- ests. What is criminal, however, is the
als are today concentrating on the pro- propensity of certainpoliticians such as
duction of information. This has led to Newt Gingrich and Dick Aremy to ala large drop in the amount of waste and low the destruction of these types of
scale of environmental destruction. natural resources simply because it may
spur on some economicgrowth.
This is not good enough.
According to many naturalists most species that have be-

ll

come endangered or extinct
have done so not because of
natural tendencies but rather
because of human intervention.

Such intervention has historically included hunting and loss
of habitat. Some doctors think
the cure for cancer and AIDS
and many other diseases could

electricity. Technology has
given us the fiber optic cable

that is cheaper and much more
efficient than copper cables. I
couldlist many other examples
of how technology and the
have helped our enviment more thanit has hurt it
However, environmentalists
tend to disregard these discoveries andlook at only the negatives of our lifestyle. There is
nothing wrong with the intent
of environmentalists. Iand everyone else would probably
agree that we need to protect
our environment. However, I
disagree with the policies and
the practices ofenvironmentalists. They call for increasing

lie in the rain forests ofCentral
America, yet governments

in
those regions have been only
too happy to invite timber companiesin to log those areasinto
desolation.
This is wrong, and while the
US government may have limited ability to make changes
abroadit canmake very impor-

tnomy

tant changes at home. Such
changes would include closing
off areas with endangeredplant
and animal species to destructive forces, and stopping all logging operations in areas of old
growth. Some jobs may be lost
but the benefit to the society
will be great.
Lastly, organizations such as

regulation of just about everything under the sun. From wet-

lands to the grossly perverted
Endangered Species Act, environmentalists want us to radically change the way we live.
This would put us into a nea
totalitarian state that wouldno
only damage the economy, bu
make the environment worse
The socialist and communis
countries are known to have the
worst environmental conditions.
Not only environmentalist policies, but practices are extreme.
Take for example Greenpeace.
They stopped a ship near New
Zealand from making its delivery- There is nothing wrong
with protesting, but when is gets
m the way of people and their
everyday lives, that is where I
draw the line.

Another im-

At the beginning of the 20th
Century the Western world was
approaching the zenith of the

The villagers had to wonder whether
Fr ancle wae taking this whole
"man against nature"
thinatoofar...
s~\

Greenpeace need to connect
better with the average American. To many people see such
groups as "hippie tree-huggcrs."
While this is sometimes the
case, these groups can alsodo a
lot to educate citizens about how
to conserve resources and how
preventpoliticians from selling
nature to the highest bidder. We
as a people have made great
headway in the fight to preserve
our environment but we still
have a long road to travel until
we can truly live in a "green"
society where man and nature
can cohabitate in harmony.

John Ward is a freshman
majoring in politicalscience.
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National tournament
not in the cards for SU
women's tennis team

SPORTS

Six second-place finishes fail to secure
wild-card berth for Lady Chieftains
Jason

LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter

-

Matt zemek spor

i

Tame the Tiger

\

Now thatafew weekshavepassed sinceTigerWoods' remarkable

12 shot win at the Masters, the dusthas settledandthe excitement
surrounding his triumph has subsided-for now. Lost in all the
amazementat Tiger'sincredible feat isthe fact thatthisisnotsimply
a great golf story.Tiger Woods has openedthe door for apandora's
boxofpossibilities inour society,both goodandbad. What unfolds
around Tiger Woods in the yearstocome willshow howmuch sports
reallymeans to us as a country. WillAmericans simply stand inawe
of Woods' athletic accomplishments, or can Tigerbringus together
and show that sportscan bea unifying social force?
As the son of an African American father and a Thai mother,
Woods isthe first black andAsian American to winamajor. Thathe
did itatAugustaNational,oneof thestuffiergolfclubsinthecountry,
isparticularly significant.Likeother golf clubs,AugustaNational is
abastionof the red-blooded,whitemale, good-old-boynetwork that

Despite an inspired effort, the
Seattle Universitywomen's tennis
team fell short of areturn trip to the
NAIA national tournament, finishi
second in the
Pacific
Northwest

Regional
Tourna-

Chieftains
expected,
would come
showdown
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singles play,
Pin
LCStatecontinued

k

its

dominance,

I mostofitatthehand

of the Lady Chief-

'

stormed through
the tournament,
as the Warriors

day after

f
Reeded

ment.

on Seattle
U. this
year
LC

saidthis ( The Char

place.
Scott wastheclosestLadyChieftain to victory in championship
play.
She lost the first set 4-6 and
number three seedDenise Ayakawa
played
an even toughersecond set.
championship
0-6,
lost
1-6 in their
After
a
5-5 tie, Scott could not
match.
and lost the next two
persevere
ceded
Joyce games to fall 5-7in that set.
Wellerlost 0-6, 0-2in the semiand topfinals to the eventual regional
champion.In thethirdplacematch,
ir i n
V Weller Weller was back to form. She
did not defeated Southern Oregon's
- Samantha Williams 6-3, 7-5 fina d
1 vance ishing third in the region.
Although the Lady Chieftains
m to the
"¥ cham-- were hoping to return to nationals
again this year, the regional tourpio n
shipmatch. nament was not a bigdisappointH o w e v cr , ment for them. They had a lot of
they defeated new faces on the team this year.
Southern Oregon Now witha yearof experience,the
University'snumber youth of this teamhope tolead SU
tonational prowessagainnextyear.
onedoubles tandem to take
tournaregional
place in the
State opponents.
Number fiveseedTriciaLeeand

-

Clark State
College team
that had the

mdNights

Waggoner 6-1, 6-0 to take third

\\fl

ment

State

Marcie Scott fell 4-6, 3-6 in the
regionalchampionship to theirLC

swept every event,

taking first place in every flight
and amassing45 pointsinthe tournament.

SU tried to keep pace, taking
second place in six of the nine
events. The Lady Chieftains totaled 32points for the tournament,
but that was not enough to gain a
wildcard spot for nationals.
In doubles play, sixth-seeded
Chaise Ewert and second-seeded

fiwert, Lee and Joyce
all breezed through their flights to
advancetoregional championship
play. But in the championships,
each player fell withthe sameease
in which they had defeated their
opponents insemifinal play.
Ewert was defeated by Brenda
Yolk 2-6, 0-6. Janie McCauley
beat Lee by a score of 2-6, 1-6.
Meanwhile,Joyce fell toMichelle
Holder 1-6,3-6.
Ayakawa lost in the semifinals
and therefore did not advance to
the championship match. She defeated Southern Oregon's Tori

/Denise Ayakawa
Tk'rd lit*
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Report

Men's

Crew

jotmnancecome ins

respect andhum
Faldo, the I
:en jacket.In a mature

md notes
CASCADESPRINTS
AmericanLake
Tacoma,Washington
Saturday,April26
Varsity Four
1. Western Washington

2.Pacific Lutheran
3. Universityof Oregon
4.Seattle
5. Seattle Pacific
S perspectiveabout s;
amis

Leightweight Four
1.Pacific Lutheran

2.Humboldt State (boat#1)
3. University of Puget Sound
4.Humboldt State (boat#2)
5. Universityof Oregon
6. Seattle Pacific
7.Seattle
NoviceFour

1.Pacific Lutheran

2.Western Washington
3.Seattle Pacific
4.Seattle
5. Willamette University
6.Lewis and Clark State

QUOTABLE
"We're going to go back to
what we were doingright
(earlierin the season)-being
aggressiveand timingour
strokes,"
teamcaptain Tony
Valluzzo said,referringto

theteam's preparation for
theregional meet, theU.S.
Northwest CollegiateOpen
Championshipsin
Vancouver,Wash.,

on May10 and11.
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SU Softball team finishes first season
Chieftains look to next
year after doubleheader
sweep at the hands of
Western Washington

MATT ZEMEK

Sports Editor

I

The Seattle University softball
closed its first ever season

ing them a 7-0 lead. Johnson also
scored two runs for Western.
Inthe secondgame,Taylor threw
four more shutout innings on the
way to her second win of the day.
The only hit she allowed was a
single by SU first baseman Heidi
Swift in the bottomofthe second.

lm

with a doubleheaderloss to WesternWashington University onSaturday at Logan Field.
The Vikings,behindpitcher Julie
Taylor,defeatedtheChieftains 7- 1
in the first game and 1 1-0 in the

second
game.
S
U
closedits
seasonat
2-5

In the
first

game.
Taylor
went the

Meanwhile,

(Western

Washington's) coach
told me this is the
most fundamentally
strong team he's
faced all year.

the
Vikings
scoredfive
times to
break the

Mandy

Matzke / Assistant Photo Editor

gameopen
in the second. With

Father Logan, wearingapinstriped #94baseball jersey, throws the ceremonialfirstpitch beforeSaturday's
doubleheader between the Chieftains and Western Washingtonat Logan Field.

Western
leading 2-

softball teamoverachievedthis sea-

son.If not for a heartbreakingloss
0,
first
at Wenatchee Valley College on
April 22, theChieftains wouldhave
baseman
t h c
Jamie finished just one game under .500
ChiefHlebechuk for the year.
SU SOFTABLL COACH
NicoleCruz pitched allbut two
hit a threeSHERI
ON
t w o
run bases
thirdsof an inning forSU over the
singles,
THE PERFORMANCE OF
loaded course of the season (second
both by
double to baseman Mary Nelson cameon to
HER FIRST YEAR
cUtcrfe'f"
give the "refieverieroifSaturdaybeforeCruz
BALLCLUB
Trinity
Vikings a re-entered the game), registering
5-0 lead, 35 and two thirds innings and battling through each one of them.
She took
and they
a shutout into the bottom of the never looked back.
DespitehighpitchcountsinanumWestern hit theballsolidly to all berofher games,Cruzoftenworked
fifth before Meriwood's second
single ofthe day brought in Laura fields, as the second, third and herwayoutof jams,savingherbest
fourthhittersin their orderdrovein stuff forkey situationsand leading
Labozetta withSU's onlyrun.
The Vikings gave Taylor allthe nine of their 11 runs.
SU to a pair of one-run victories.
runs she needed in the top of the
The losses exploited the ChiefDespite a lack of power, SU's
third. Two-run singles by Cathy tains' lack of depth andpower hit- offenseshowedtheabi1ity tomanuJohnson and SonjaJosephkeyed a ting, but more importantly, they
facture runs in late-inning situasix-run inningfor the Vikings,giv- showedjust how much SU's first tions. In two of their games, the

MICHALEC,

from this year's roster will not re-

Chieftains took theleadin theirlast
at bat.

turn, Meriwoodand

SU headcoach Sheri Michalec
had plenty of good things to say
aboutherfirstgroupofChieftains.
"They have made leaps and
bounds from last year,"Michalec
said. "They've had to revisit their
skills from twoto threeyearsoffin
the sport...after the game,(Western Washington's) coachtold me
this is the most fundamentally
strong team he's faced all year."
Michalecalso thinksthat the future is bright forher program. She
said that "If we spend the time
that's needed on recruiting, we'll
bethere."Progress has alreadybeen
made in that area,asMichalec has
signed sevennew recruits, giving
her depth and young talent to
complement a group of dependable veterans. Only two players

Michelle Stephens, who are both
seniors.
In particular,Michalec is looking for intelligentplayers who can
handle the bat and place theball.
"Being defensively strong and
offensively smart winsballgames,"
Michalec said,notingthatpitching,
as important as it is, is but a small
pieceof a winningteam.
Michalecsummedupthe stateof
her programby noting its begin-

thirdbaseman

ning.
"We' ye begunto buildafoundation," Michalec said. Merely by
playinggamesthis seasonand competing against other teams in the
region,she explainedthat "It helps
us work out the kinks. We (the

coachingstaff) definitely havemore
knowledge."

Chieftain softball box scores
GAMEI
Western Washington 7,Seattle 1
K II I
12 3 4 5
016 00
773
Western Wash.
000 0 1
Seattle U.
12 1
E: WWU- Hook, Hlchechuk, Johnson. SU- Meriwood.SB: Johnson,
Joseph.CS: Brandolini,Hook,Hiss,Miller. LOB: WWU 8, SU 5. SAC:

Posey, McMillan.
Western Wash. IP
H
Taylor (W)
5
2
Seattle
IP
H
Cruz (L,2-4)
5
7
Wild pitch: Cruz,3, Taylor.
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4/4 @ Central Washington
4/12 vs. Central Washington
-4/22 @ Wenatchee Valley College
4/26 vs. Western Washington
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-Michelle Stephens' two-run
triple leadstheChieftains to their
first ever win, 4-3 overCentral
Washington on April 4.
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CHIEFTAIN LOG (2-5)

A

1

K

Chieftains
C

GAME 2

A

L, 8-1 and W, 4-3
W, 1-0 and L, 5-2
L, 6-5
L,7- 1 and L, 11 -0

Games ©Western Washington (March4) andEast OregonState
(April 19) were cancelled.

-Nicole Cruz shuts outCentral
Washington oversix inningsand
Trinity Meriwood drives in
Mary Nelson with the winning
runinthebottomofthe sixth,as
theChieftains win theirfirst ever

Western Washington 1 1, Seattle0
12 3 4 5
K II I
Western Wash.
05 I 50
II 10 2
SeattleU.
000 0 0
012
E: WWU- McChesney, Osmundson.SU- Nelson, 2. 2B: Hlebechuk,
Gillies. SB: Morse.LOB: WWU 5, SU 2. SAC: McChesney, Miller
ER
BB
K
Western Wash.IP
H
R
Taylor (W)
4
10
0
1
1
0
Chaussee
10
0
1
1
IP
R
ER
Seattle
H
BB
K
Cruz (L, 2-5) 2.33 4
6
6
4
0
Nelson
.67
3
4
3
2
0
1
Cruz (re-entry) 2
3
10
0
WllllplUIll
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homegame,1-0 on April 12.

AmandaMcMillan wasthird
at .357.

-Meriwood,SU's catcher,
records 12 putouts for the season, a remarkable totalfor just

seven games.

-It took only five games for
theChieftainstotumtheirfirst
ever triple play.Scoreit 3-16-8: First basemanLaura

-Meriwood alsoleads SU with
a .429 batting average.First
baseman HeidiSwift was second with a.416 average,and

Labozetta to pitcher Nicole
Cruz toshortstop Tiana Irish
tocenterfielder Holly Miller.

Sports
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SU Sports Snapshots

Women's
Crew Report
CASCADE SPRINTS

American Lake, Tacoma, Washington

-

Saturday, April 26

Novice Eight SemifinalHeat(top 3 make finals)

1.Seattle Pacific
2. Pacific Lutheran
Ryan Nishio /

-

Photo Editor

JENNIFER ATWOOD WOMEN'SCREW
Year:Junior Major:English
Why doyou likerowing? I
lovethe fact thatthere
is actually something that could make me enjoy
getting up before 5 a.m.— it takes alot of discipline.
Crew is also very much a teamsport-I've gotten to
know alot of peopleI
never would have met. But I
would have to say that Ido love the competition.
How did you get involved in rowing? Honestly,
justsignedup on awhimon thefirst day ofclasses.
I
It was just so different from any other sports I've

'

Whatisyourgreatestmomentin rowing?I
don t
moment,
particular
"great"
have one
butI
love the
feelingIget whenIknow my team did well.We've
improved significantly over the yearand havingthat
improvement show when we compete is the best
feeling.
What areyour hopes for the future in rowing?
I'mhoping that our teamperforms to ourfull potential in Vancouver next week-I think we still have
more ability than we'veshown.But most of all,my
biggesthope is thatI
can come back next fall.

I»■
I

I
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Ryan Nishio

Novice Four
In semifinal heat number one, SU's number one
boat finished second, qualifying the Chieftains for

the championship race.
In the second semifinal heat, SU'ssecond boat, led
by a different four-woman crew, finished third, also
qualifying for the championship race.

Championship Race
1. SeattlePacific
2. Pacific Lutheran
3. Seattle#1
4.Seattle #2

QUOTABLE
"We're really excited withhow we did in the
novice fours. The novice eight improved on
accelerationin thelast 500 meters ofthe race. We
really workedhard...it was exciting to sec how we
could compete with the other schools,"

captainNancy Hinderlie said,commentingon
the team's performanceover the weekend.

I§l
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DOYOU IJKE GIVINGINPUT ONMAJOR DECISIONS?

ifll

ARE YOUTHE ONE ALWAYS TAKINGPICTURES DURING FAMILY VACATIONS?

DO YOU WANT TO BE ANACCOUNTANT WHEN YOU GROW UP?
WOULD YOULIKE A CHUNK OF TUITIONFEES KNOCKED OFF YOURBILL?

Spectator Staffis the solution. We welcome all111
Then joining the 1997-9B

V

LH~2'^bf^~'~ Vl^-j/
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/

Positions available:
'ManagingEditor
"PhotoEditor
'GraphicsEditor
'News Editor
'Arts andEntertainmentEditor
'FeaturesEditor
"Copy Editor

Applicants should submit:

H

5. Western Washington

ERIKBERNINGER MEN'STENNIS
Year:Senior Major:Political Science
Why do youlike tennis?Because it has providedme
with so much.It has given me the many memories thatI
treasure,like SU'sregional championship last season.It
hasenabled me tobetter understandmyself-mycharacter
step on the court.
is tested every timeI
Howdid you getinvolved in tennis?Istarted playing
tennis because it allowed my dadandIto spend quality
time together. Tennis waseasy toplaybecausetheUSTA
(UnitedStates Tennis Association) has programs for all
juniorsat any level.I
was able toplay around15 tournaage
14.
yearby
ments a
What is your greatest accomplishment in tennis?
Gettingseventhplaceat theUSF&G Sugar BowlNationals when Iwas 16. This moment defined my career
placedin a tournamentinwhichno onethought
becauseI
I'deven win around. (It) allowed me to understand that
withhard work comes rewards.
hope
What are yourhopesfor the futurein tennis?I
to keep winning tennis matches at SU. This season has
also hope
been verygood as welook togo to-nationals.I
retire.Ithink
to coach tennis at thecollegiate levelafterI
I
have a lot to offer as a coach

UIP DO YOUENJOY READING OTHER PEOPLE'S WRITING?
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3. Humboldt State
4.Seattle

/ Photo Editor

May

8. 1997.
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"Advertising Manager
.

" completed resume, including three references.
"A
A small portfolio of previous writing samples.
Deadline for these positions is

'Business Manager

<a
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Pi Delta, the Criminal Justice
Honor Society,
holding
J will be._
6
meetings every second Tues. of
each month at 7:30 a.m. in the
Bellarmine Cafe. Non-members
are welcome!
Contact Jenny Sommers if you
have any questions.

.

Off-Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. at First
Presbyterian, located on Bth
and Madison, 4th floor. Find
encouragement for your soul.
624-0644
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CHILD
, , CARE

After school childcare cfor n
9
k
v
year old &rl Must have
car cxc refs and sPeak/

understand English.
329-1383.

a.m., closing at 7:00 p.m.

Windows, goodphone and

skills. Type
35 wpm. Ballard. (206)7811510.
customer service

Nanny Position
25 30 after-school-oriented
hours Per week to assist Wlth
6-year-old triplet boys. 50%
child care / 50% other
domestic chores. Madison
Park area. Non-smoking.
References. Fax resume to
322-4019.
"

MLX AmeriCorps*VlSTA
has 10FT positions in Seattle
area. Work with communtiy
agencies to support families,
prevent homelessness,provide
employment/ESL support to
low income people. Reg:
flexibility, motivation,communication/organization skills
& ability to work w/diverse
populations. Stipend of $695/
p

mo, med/childcare/vacation &
, ,
„.-».
c.
$4725 scholarship after
ci
i*"
of
1 year contract.
completion
„..\.o „„.
Call 548-8334 application.
,..,.
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a New
1997-98
looking
„,.. for
¥
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Editor-In-Chief. Interkt
v.o m *
Cash?
Want
ested? Need
to pull out your hair? Call
Teri, 296-6476
jo

.
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.
Closes 5/16/97. AA/EEO
i-i

,
cu
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...

percentage of amount
charged on cards. Information: Jackie at 233-2953 or

</ '///'/////////// /a

GolfReservation Operator
Take golf reservations. Enter
info, in computer. Shift: 7
days/wk begining at 3:30

Wanted
n ~
° °
Responsible,
outgoing,
fnendl y college student tO
Sive out free rechargeable
phone cards. Income is

Art;cri

V/////////////////A
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Ballet exclusively
Adults exclusively
TheBallet Studio, very
beginning through advanced
andballet exercise. University
district. 329-9166

MUSIC 4 WEDDINGS/
RECEPTIONS
Harpsichord. Organ. Piano
(206) 455-9303
Stefani Zuchetto Pfaff
mnmm HWvB
mmttvn
TI^B oia^e JTir
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;KAAtA
Sales/Service/Attitude
What more could you want?
«,—...
° end/mountain
We,offer high
bikes, parts, accessoand road
,,
,„
, ,

nes, helmets, etc. If
, we don t
'
have U we can orde ll! and lf
you own ll' we can fix ll'

.

;.

900Fairview North, Seattle
206-622-4060
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YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH
THESPECTATOR!

COSTIS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My ad shouldread:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITHor call 296-6474

I
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Congratulations1997-98 executives!
KatieDubik.President
Brody O'Harran,Executive vice-president
Sarah Marlanl,ActivitiesVice-Presldent
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Taste of API lunch on
It was
Wednesday!
yummyi
Good luck to clubs
this month with all of
**»" events they will be

M,,rrh,hl\

yourciUDl)

on tne Lynn Lawn

(rainsite: Casey Commons)

API. andProyo,,,Khmer present

|
f you

BOOK DRIVE
Thepopulation ofCambodia was 8,246,000 based on a 1990
estimate. Only about 48% of this population is literate. The educationalsystem of Cambodia was abolished in the late 19705. During
this era, the Khmer Rouge took over and institutions ofhigher education were closed or converted into executionasylums. Many intellectuals were executedpublicly ormurdered including: teachers,
professors, scientists, doctors, nurses, government officials, and
anyone wearingglasses.
Currently, allpublic education isfree. In the 1990and1991
academic year about 1.3million students attended some 4,600
primary schools. In the sameyear, only seven institutions ofhigher
education were opened, with a totalenrollment of only about 6,600
pupils. Currently, secondary andhigher educationstillremains
unlimited.
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What you can do to help:

The books that are needed include: science texts,math
texts, English literature, or any educational books you
would like to send to
Cambodia.
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Come with dates
and times for
/rg^
97"98 evonts
and plan ahead
B
s^ u' to avoid acheduling problems
next year.
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YOU...

APICS Student Charter Meeting will
take place on May 5 from 5:30 to 7:15
p.m. in Casey 517. Pizza and Beverages provided. The keynote speaker
will be Carol Ptak, President of Eagle
Enterprises, CFPIM, CIRM. Anyone
interested in Business and especially
an Operations management major
should attend. Club elections will be

/^P

The Master Calendar Planning
eeti»B wiUb« on Friday, May 31,
from 1-3 p.m. in S.U.B. 205.
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p.m. in the 1891 room
in Bellarmine. This is a
great opportunity for
those who are consider
ing running for a T9p
postition.

meet me> |>|| meet

#\*|Y>J

Clubs! Plan ahead for next year's events!
_.

Holding!
You may sign up to
run for a Constituency
Representativeposition
in the ASSU office.

held.

The books will be shipped at the end of the spring quarter after finals week for distribution in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.
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Activities Committee meets on
Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in
SUB 205.
ASSU Council meetings are held on
Tuesdays from 7:4-5-9:4-5 p.m. in SUB
205. Everyone is invited to attend.

please donate to the book drive for

Cambodian students by dropping off
a book in one of thebins around
~'
969-6447 for someyffi&
"' r campus or callpick
1
one to
them up.
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VSA, UFC, Japan Club, Pleat, come to Meet the
MarianasClub and Hui O Constituency RepresenNani club for hosting the tative Night from Bto 1O

.
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Come Celebrate the end
Of Uie year With new
and Old PresldentS
/
(aISO receive $50 for
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Tliank you to those
who attended the Bitch
Session on Tuesday
night.
Thanks to APISO,
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For the Record...

MaY15
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4130 tO 6:30 P.m.
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Performances
Tara Rlley, Mlkael Meyer,lISB Sambafare
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Looking for something to do?
Jjp^^^^j? Don't miss the boat! The annual spring
cruise is about to set sail on Friday, May
&Zaj^t//m
i»^^^^= 9 from 1o p.m. to 1 a.m. You can dance,
snack on great food, and see the amazing Seattle skyline
at night. Tickets go on sale at the CAC, ISC and Columbia Street Cafe. Cost is $12 each for a group of 6or
more, $13 each for a couple, or $15 for a single ticket.
Questions? call 296-6062. presented by ISA,!ISC, AIR.
Tv

—

Come celebrate graduating seniors and dance the night away!
Join us on the seniorcruise May 23 from Bp.m. to midnight.
Theboat leaves from Argosy Cruises at Pier 55. Tickets are
available in the Alumni Affairs Office for $40 for seniors, $12
pre-sale for all others and $15 at the dock. Free
caricatures provided and a contract photographer will be on board. Some drinks may
require I.D. This even is brought to you by
the Senior Class committee.
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Pageprepared by theASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

